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Molecular Clusters in Water and Iiitramolecular
Vibration Spectra:

A Molecular Dynamics Simulation Study

Peler Mausbacli*

Fachliocli.schulc Köln, Köln, Germany
and

Alfons Gcigcrf
Universität Dortmund, Dortmund. Germany

AIrstract

Molecular dynamics Simulation rtins of walcr al various dcnsi-
tics arc evahialed lo detcct stnictnral iinits which arc cmbedcd in
Ihe random hydrogcn bonri iielwork and which are charactcrislic
biiilding tinils of ciibic and licxagonal icc crystals. Wo observc a
strong increasc of such iinils, wlicn Ihr mcchanical slability liiiiit is
approached. To describe thc shifts and narrowing» of iniramolccti-
lar Vibration bands, which arc prodnccd by thc observed stniclural
changcs, we calciilate slatistical characteristics of thc forces acting
as pcrturbation on thc intcrnal oscillators.

Introcitictioii

Intramolccular Vibration spectra, einployed to investigatc tite formation
of ice clusters from the vapor phase, liave been presented frequently at
this Symposium. We extract information on such spectra from molecular
dynamics simulations, using a method proposed by Postma, et al.' This
rnethod is based on the computation of the external forces which act as
perturbations on the intramoleciilar oscillators, and which can be applied
evcn when models of rigid molecules are used in the sitniilations.

The interaction between water molecules is dominated by their ability
to form hydrogen bonds. It is well-known that the 0-H slretching fre-
quency of the partially deiitoratcd water moleculc 111)0 is very sensitive
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to Ihis. The corrcsponding spectral band shifts by about 16% when the
environmont of Ihe waler moleciile ia changed from vapor to ice.

In accordancc with this observation, we atudy the changes in the f»m-
damentai Vibration apectra of water moleculea, which are expected, when
watcr is in a stretched, low-density metaatable state. !t has been shown be-
fore that this state is highly ordered, incorporating numerous ice-like mole-
c.iilar arrangernenls.' The occnrence of the corresponding atruclural units,
charactcristic of hexagonal and cubic ice, are determined by calculating the
pair distribution ofhydrogen bond rings.^ Diiring the transformation from
normal- to low-density water, a slrong increase of such stnictural units is
observcd, and simultancously a narrowing and shift of the distribution of
the perturbing forces, which in turn produces a corresponding change of
the intramolecular Vibration band.

Simulation Outline

In a Molecuiar Oynamics (MD) Simulation, the classica! equations of
motion of an N particle system

m, fi =-Vj V(ri,.. (i=I,...,W) (1)

is solved numerically. In most casea it is suflicient to apply the simple
Verlet integration algorithm''

r.(< At) = 2r.-(t) - ri(t - A<) - V.V (2)

The total potential energy V(ri tn) of the N particle system is ap-
proximated by a decomposition into pair contributions

V{Tu...,rN) = Y^V,[T,,rj) (3)

To treat Systems of rigid moleculea, constraining forces have to bc intro-
diiced, which preserve the constanl intramolecular atomic distances. The
action ofsuch constraining forces is iniplemented in the Simulation program
by the so-calied SIIAKE algorithm.*

In this algorithm in a first slep new positions r'i (I + At) are calculated
withoiit the action of any constraining force. In a second step, SHAKE
calciilates iterativeiy the necessary shifts ir,- to get the correct atomic po
sitions

ri(t-l-At) = r'f(t + A«)-t-6r,- (4)

iriciiiding bond lengtli arid bond angle constrainls. Är,- is proportional to the
intramolecular forces, which keep the shape of the molecule fixed. These
forces reflect the molecuiar environmcnt, especially the !I-bond interactions
betwecn neigliboring molecules. They also act as a pertubation of the an-

MULbCULAH UYNAMIUÖ bIMULAI lUN b IUÜV

Fig. l Interaction energy of Iwo water molecules as a lunction of distanre and
orlenlalion, as Hescrihed by Ihe ST2 potential niodel of the Simulation.

harmoiiic intramolecular oscillators aud Ihereforc cause osc.illator frequenry
shift."!.

I'ost.ma et al.' showed that this shift is proportional to the magnttiidc
of the displaccinenl Sri. Thus, the distribution of displacements, obtained
in the sirnulatton, reflecls the experimentally obscrvahic inhomogoueoiis
broadenings and shifts of the spectral lines in the Condensed pliase.

In our sirnulalions wc use the so-calied ST2 potential.^ This descrihes
the efTer.tive pair interaction energy of two water molecules in the Condensed
phasc as a funclion of Iheir Histance and inuliial orientalion, as ilhisiraled
in Fig. 1.

To change (increase) the niimber of ice-like cinsters in the simiilalcd
water, in a series of Simulation runs at constanl tempcraiure {T »# 273
K) we gradnally decrease the density of the liquid from p = 1.0 to 0.7
g/crn^, corresponding to the application of increasingly negative preastires
(slrelching forces). Details of tlie Simulation are given in.' There if. was
shown that in the metasiahle, stretched water the liquiil is inore and iiiore
ordered. Moreover, these stiidies showed that at p = 0.8 g/cin^ (and T =
273 K) a limit of mechanical stahility is reachcil, which can he relaied to'
the structiiral changes in the iiydrogcn bond nelwork.

loo Liku Cliisters in tiio Liquid Phase

The interaction hetween watcr molecules is dominated hy the occnrence
of hydrogen honds, which form a macroscnpic, space filling uetwork in the
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Fig. 2 Proccdiire lo Idcntify icc-likc structural elcments: a) dcfinilion of the
hydrogen bond, b) onapshol of thc random bydrogeii bond nelwofk, c) dlstribu-
tion of pentagonal rings in thc network, and d) pair correlalion funclion of rings
(here: ffss(r)].

liquid State. In the framework of the Simulation studies. we define a pair
of water molecules as hydrogen bonded when the pair interaction energy is
more negative (stronger) than some suitably chosen' threshold value V^ib
(Fig. 2a). Applying this definition to any waler configuration, an infinite
network, as illiistrated in Fig. 2b, isobtained. Within this network, we find
a variety of hydrogen bond rings, consisting of various numbers p of water
molecules. These rings are identifie'l, using a Special searching routine.'
For pentagonal rings (p = 5) a typical distribution is shown in Fig. 2c.
Having identifierl the pasition ofa ring by its centcr ofmass, it is poasiblc
to caiculate ring-ring pair correlalion functions i7pp'(7Z), when R is the
distaiice between the Centers of mass of the two rings of sisc p and p'. The
pair distribution funclion <75r,(r) of pentagonal rings, aa found for a bond
threshold energy Vhb = -2.2 kcal/mole in water of density p = 1.0 g/cm'
is shown in Fig. 2d.
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Fig. 3 Averagc numbcr Wp** of striicliiral Clements wilh p —(? + f) common
hydrogen bonds for pentagons (p = 5) and hexagons (p = 6). Thc threshold
energy is chosen here to V^ta = -3.0 kcal/mol.

The qith peak ofthcpair correlalion funclion Ppp(fZ) isproduced by pairs
ofrings, which have p—(?-f 1) common bonds. For example, the third peak
(g = 3) of <755(72) at 72 = 3.2.^ is due to a pair ofpentagonal rings which
sharc one common bond. A more dctailcd description of this approach is
given in Ref. 3.

Integration of the various peaks yields the average mimber /Vp** of the
corresponding structural Clements. By this melhod, the growth of various
structural Clements can be monitored when penctrating into thc metastablc
region of the liquid. This is shown in Fig. 3 for pentagonal (p = 5) and
hexagonal (p= 6)ring units. It can be seen that in particular thcstructural
Clements, which consist offused hexagons with two (in the ca.sc of /Vg') and
three (TVg') shared bonds, increase dramatically as they approach the limit
of mechanical stability at p = 0.8g/cm'. These Clements can be idcntified
as building blocks for the hexagonal and cubic ice lattice. This strongly
indicalcs the occurence of a spinodal phase transformation, which is only
prcventcd by thc finite size ofonr simulated Systems an<l the finile length
of the Simulation runs.

Iiitramolßcular Vibration Spectra

The discusscd structural changes (increase of ice-like clustcrsin thc stret-
ched water region) should be detectnhie in Vibration spectra. 'Fhercfore,
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Fig. 4 Di.stribiition of displarpincnls Sri, rcprc.'icnling Ihc lin<? shifls and »nho-
mogcncou.s linc broadcnings diic to Ihc strucliiral changcs in mctastablc waler.

in Fig. 4 we give tlie dislribiilion of displacements ir,-. As discus.sed in
the "Simulation Outline", tliese distributions reflect llie line shifts and line
broadenings, which are results of the Variation of the environrnent of the
water molecules.

The increasing shift with decreasing density is prodiiced by an increasing
number of strong hydrogen bonds, whereas th^ decrease of the linewidth
reflects an increasing local order. This is in Agreement with the conventio-
nal interpretation of the temperature dependence of infrared and Raman
spectra of UDO.®
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